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Abstract— This paper proposes a three-dimensional (3-D)
model for narrowband multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
vehicle-to-vehicle (V-to-V) multipath fading channels that ac-
counts for mutual coupling among both, transmit and receive
antenna elements. This model is used to evaluate the effect of
mutual coupling on the antenna element patterns and capacity
of MIMO V-to-V systems in a variety of urban environments1.

I. I NTRODUCTION

Several emerging wireless communication systems such as
ad-hoc wireless networks, intelligent transportation systems,
and relay-based cellular networks require direct transmission
between mobile terminals. All these applications require ro-
bust, mobile, low-delay, and high reliability wireless commu-
nications. Development of these vehicle-to-vehicle (V-to-V)
systems depends on a good characterization of outdoor V-to-
V multipath fading channel. Since the characteristics of V-
to-V channels significantly differ from those of conventional
fixed-to-mobile (F-to-M) cellular radio channels [1], the new
channel modeling techniques are required to avoid unneces-
sarily high error rates in the system. Akki and Haber [1] were
the first to propose a two-dimensional (2-D) reference model
for single-input single-output (SISO) V-to-V Rayleigh fading
channels. Simulation models for SISO V-to-V channels have
been reported in [2], [3]. The reference and simulation models
for narrowband multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) V-to-
V channels have been proposed in [4]-[6], based on 2-D radio
propagation. To more accurately model radio propagation in
an urban V-to-V environment, the three-dimensional (3-D)
reference and simulation models for narrowband and wideband
MIMO V-to-V channels have been proposed in [7] and [8],
respectively. Channel sounding measurements for wideband
MIMO V-to-V channels in a variety of urban environments
and the verification of 3-D model in [8] are reported in
[9]. All these previously reported V-to-V models assume
the wide spacings among transmit (Tx) and receive (Rx)
antenna elements (i.e, several wavelengths) so that mutual
coupling in the system can be neglected. However, in V-to-
V communications, the robust compact antennas with reduced
visual presence and aerodynamic drag are required. Hence,
the Tx and Rx antennas with small inter-element spacings
are desired. On the other hand, close antenna element spacing
inevitably leads to mutual coupling [10]. The impact of mutual
coupling on narroband and wideband MIMO systems in F-to-
M propagation environments are reported in [11] - [14].
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In contrast, this paper analyzes the impact of mutual
coupling on narrowband MIMO V-to-V systems. We first
introduce a new 3-D model for narrowband MIMO V-to-V
channels that accounts for mutual coupling among bothTx and
Rx antenna elements. By combining the z-parameter represen-
tation of MIMO V-to-V Tx andRx antenna subsystems with
the h-parameter representation of the MIMO V-to-V channel in
[8], we obtain our 3-D MIMO V-to-V channel model. The new
3-D model is used to evaluate the effect of mutual coupling
on the Tx and Rx antenna patterns and capacity of MIMO
V-to-V systems on urban surface street (USS) and Interstate
highway (IH) road surfaces. First, we study the effect of
mutual coupling on the dipole antenna patterns. The results
show that mutual coupling noticeably changes the antenna
pattern shape and radiated power. Furthermore, the results
show that the presence of matching networks cannot change
the antenna pattern to omnidirectional shape, i.e., the coupled
dipole antenna pattern is not omnidirectional. The radiated
power strongly depends on the angles of departure/arrival.
Finally, the input-impedance and self-impedance matching net-
works improve radiated power of coupled antennas, while the
characteristic impedance matching network is less effective.
Then, we study the effect of mutual coupling on the capacity
of MIMO V-to-V system. The results show that the MIMO
V-to-V channel model without mutual coupling overestimates
the available capacity for small antenna element spacings.
This finding illustrates the importance of incorporating mutual
coupling into propagation models. Furthermore, these results
differ from those obtained in F-to-M channels, where the
capacity with mutual coupling is larger than the capacity with-
out mutual coupling for arbitrary antenna element spacings
[11]. Finally, the results show that the capacities in USS and
IH environments are similar, and hence independent of the
propagation environment.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion II describes the MIMO V-to-V system with mutual
coupling. Section III introduces the new 3-D model for nar-
rowband MIMO V-to-V channels with mutual coupling and
reviews the capacity of MIMO V-to-V system. Section IV
analyzes the impact of mutual coupling on the antenna patterns
and capacity of MIMO V-to-V systems. Finally, Section V
provides some concluding remarks.

II. MIMO V- TO-V SYSTEM MODEL

This paper considers a narrowband MIMO V-to-V commu-
nication system withLt transmit andLr receive omnidirec-



tional antenna elements, as shown in Fig. 1. It is assumed that
both theTx andRx are in motion and equipped with vertically-
polarized half-wavelength electric dipole antenna elements.
The radio propagation occurs in outdoor metropolitan envi-
ronments that are characterized by 3-D non-isotropic scattering
with either line-of-sight (LoS) or non-LoS conditions between
the Tx andRx. We assume that theTx andRx antennas and
the scatterers are in the far-field of one another.

A. Transmit and Receive Antenna Subsystems

The voltage sourcesVsi in Fig. 1, for i = 1, . . . , Lt, have
the source impedancesZsi and feedLt antenna elements at
the Tx. The mutual coupling among theTx antenna elements
is characterized by anLt × Lt impedance matrixZTT , as
shown in Fig. 1. The vector of voltages at the entrance ofTx

coupling network,VT , is defined as

VT = VS − ZSiT , (1)

where VS = [Vs1, Vs2, . . . , VsLt ]
T is the vector of source

voltages,iT = [it1, it2, . . . , itLt ]
T is the vector ofTx currents,

ZS is the diagonal matrix of source impedances, and[·]T
denotes transpose operation. Fig. 1 also shows theRx that
consists ofLr antenna elements and the load impedancesZLi,
for i = 1, . . . , Lr. The mutual coupling among theRx antenna
elements is characterized by anLr × Lr impedance matrix
ZRR, as shown in Fig. 1. The vector of voltages at the exit of
the Rx coupling network,VR, is defined as

VR = −ZLiR, (2)

whereiR = [ir1, ir2, . . . , irLr ]
T is the vector ofRx currents,

andZL is the diagonal matrix of load impedances.
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Fig. 1. Modeling of a MIMO V-to-V system using z- and h-parameters.

B. Impedance Matching Networks

The antenna pattern characteristics and the power collec-
tion capability of coupled antennas strongly depend on the
impedance matching between the antenna inputs/outputs and
the rest of communication network [11]. Therefore, the source
and load impedances in Fig. 1 need to be selected carefully.

Here, we briefly review four different impedance matching
networks that are often used in the literature [11], [14].

The first matching network is thecharacteristic impedance
matching network that has theTx and Rx antenna elements
terminated with the characteristic impedanceZc, i.e.,Zsi = Zc

for i = 1, . . . , Lt and ZLk = Zc, for k = 1, . . . , Lr

[14]. The matching quality of the network depends on the
difference between the antenna element impedance and the
characteristic impedance. The second is theself-impedance
matching network that has theTx and Rx antenna elements
terminated with the complex conjugated self-impedances, i.e.,
Zsi = Zii

TT
∗

for i = 1, . . . , Lt and ZLk = Zkk
RR

∗
, for k =

1, . . . , Lr [14], where[·]∗ denotes the complex conjugate op-
eration. This matching network facilitates the maximum power
transfer between the antennas and communication electronics
when there is no mutual coupling. However, when mutual
coupling is present, the matching depends on the behavior of
antenna mutual impedances. The third is theinput-impedance
matching network that has theTx and Rx antenna elements
terminated with the complex-conjugate input impedances, i.e.,
Zsi = Zin

T i
∗

for i = 1, . . . , Lt and ZLk = Zin
Rk
∗

for
k = 1, . . . , Lr [14]. Similar to the self-impedance matching
network, the input-impedance matching network has a single-
branch matching. However, while the self-impedance matching
network takes into account only the self-impedances of an-
tenna elements, the input-impedance matching network takes
into account both the self- and mutual impedances. Finally,
the fourth is themulti-port conjugatematching network that,
similar to the input-impedance matching network, takes into
account the mutual coupling among the antenna elements [11].
Although this network offers both the zero return loss and zero
correlation, its very narrow bandwidth and high complexity
prevent practical implementation. Hence, in this paper, we will
implement only the first three matching networks.

III. M ODELING OF V-TO-V MIMO C HANNEL WITH

MUTUAL COUPLING

A. MIMO V-to-V Channel without Mutual Coupling

The MIMO V-to-V channel without mutual coupling can be
described by anLr×Lt matrix H(t, τ) = [hij(t, τ)]Lr×Lt of
the complex low-pass faded envelopes and can be defined as

VRo = H VTo, (3)

whereVRo = [Vro1, ..., VroLr ]
T andVTo = [Vto1, ..., VtoLt ]

T

are the vectors of theRx and Tx open circuited voltages,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. To characterize the complex
faded envelopes of the matrixH, we simplify the 3-D wide-
band MIMO V-to-V channel model in [8]. This model employs
the two-cylinders geometry and constructs the complex faded
envelope as a superposition of single-bounced transmit (SBT),
single-bounced received (SBR), double-bounced (DB), and
LoS rays, i.e,

hpq(t) = hSBT
pq (t) + hSBR

pq (t) + hDB
pq (t) + hLoS

pq (t). (4)

In this paper, we are interested in the spatial component of the
complex faded envelope. Hence, without loss of generality, we



can set timet to zero. Than, the complex faded envelope in
(4) simplifies to

hpq = hSBT
pq + hSBR

pq + hDB
pq + hLoS

pq , (5)

where
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In (6)–(9), K denotes the Rice factor (ratio of LoS to scatter
received power),λ denotes the carrier wavelength,Ppq is
the power transmitted through the sub-channel betweenpth
transmit andqth receive antennas,D is the distance between
theTx andRx, and the parametersp andq take values from the
setsp ∈ {1, . . . , Lt} and q ∈ {1, . . . , Lr}, respectively. The
parametersηT , ηR, andηTR specify how much the single- and
double-bounced rays contribute in the total averaged power,
i.e., these parameters satisfyηT + ηR + ηTR = 1. The
parametersM andN denote number of fixed scatterers lying
on the cylindric surfaces with radiiRt andRr around theTx

andRx, respectively. The spacings between antenna elements
at the Tx and Rx are denoted bydT and dR, respectively.
Angles θT and θR describe the orientation of theTx and
Rx antenna array in the azimuthal plane. Similarly, angles
ψT and ψR describe the elevation of theTx’s and theRx’s
antenna array relative to the azimuthal plane, respectively.
Finally, dTz = dT sin ψT , dTx = dT cosψT cos θT , dTy =
dT cos ψT sin θT , dRz = dR sin ψR, dRx = dR cos ψR cos θR,
dRy = dR cos ψR sin θR, and∆T/R = Rt/r/D.

This model assumes that the angles of departure (α
(m)
T and

β
(m)
T ) and the angles of arrival (α

(n)
R andβ

(n)
R ) are independent

random variables. Furthermore, it assumes that the phases
φm, φn, andφm,n are random variables uniformly distributed

on the interval[−π, π) and independent from the angles of
departure and the angles of arrival. The azimuth angles of
departure and arrival (αT and αR) are characterized by the
von Mises pdf asf(αT ) = exp [kT cos(αT − µT )]/2πI0(kT )
andf(αR) = exp [kR cos(αR − µR)]/2πI0(kR), respectively,
whereαT/R ∈ [−π, π), I0( · ) is the zeroth-order modified
Bessel function of the first kind,µT/R ∈ [−π, π) are the mean
angles at which the scatterers are distributed in the azimuthal
plane, andkT/R control the spread of scatterers around the
Tx and Rx, respectively. Finally, the elevation angles of
departure and arrival (βT and βR) are characterized by the
pdfs f(βT ) = π cos(πβT /(2βTm))/(4|βTm |) and f(βR) =
π cos(πβR/(2βRm

))/(4|βRm
|), respectively, whereβTm

and
βRm

are the maximum elevation angles around theTx and
Rx, respectively.

B. MIMO V-to-V Channel with Mutual Coupling

To include effects of mutual coupling into MIMO V-to-V
channel matrixH, we introduce anLr × Lt channel matrix
Hc and define as

VR = Hc VS . (10)

To evaluate the channel matrixHc, we model the MIMO V-to-
V system in Fig. 1 as a multi-port network with the voltages
and currents related as follows[

VR

VT

]
=

[
ZRR ZRT

ZTR ZTT

] [
iR
iT

]
. (11)

The sub-block matricesZTT and ZRR in (11) denote the
mutual coupling amongTx andRx antenna elements, respec-
tively, the sub-block matrixZRT denotes the propagation from
the Tx to Rx, and the sub-block matrixZTR denotes the
propagation from theRx to Tx. In the further analysis, we
assume that the backscattering from theRx to Tx is negligible,
i.e., ZTR = 0. By substituting (1) and (2) into (11), and
by solving the system of equations, the channel matrixHc

becomes

Hc =
ZL

(ZL + ZRR)
H

ZTT

(ZS + ZTT )
= ZRHZT , (12)

whereZR = ZL(ZL+ZRR)−1 andZT = ZTT (ZS+ZTT )−1.

C. Capacity of MIMO V-to-V Channel with Mutual Coupling

The instantaneous channel capacity (inbit/s/Hz) of a
stochastic MIMO V-to-V channelwith mutual coupling, under
an average transmit power constraint is [5]

Cc = log2 det
(

ILr +
ρ

Lt
HcHcH

)
, (13)

where it is assumed thatLt ≥ Lr, the Tx has no channel
knowledge, and theRx has perfect channel knowledge. In (13),
Hc = [hc

ij ]Lr×Lt is theLr×Lt matrix defined in (10),( · )H

denotes the transpose conjugate operation,det( · ) denotes the
matrix determinant,ILr is the Lr × Lr identity matrix, and
ρ is the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Similarly, the
instantaneous channel capacity (inbit/s/Hz) of a stochastic



MIMO V-to-V channel without mutual coupling, under an
average transmit power constraint is

C = log2 det
(

ILr
+

ρ

Lt
HHH

)
, (14)

whereH = [hij ]Lr×Lt
is theLr × Lt matrix defined in (3).

IV. N UMERICAL RESULTS

This section analyzes the impact of mutual coupling on the
Tx and Rx antenna patterns and capacity of MIMO V-to-V
systems. In all simulations, we analyze a2×2 MIMO V-to-V
system. The vertically-polarized half-wavelength (λ/2) electric
dipole antennas with radiiλ/600 are selected as theTx and
Rx antenna elements, whereλ = 123.3 mm. The antenna
dipoles are modelled using AWAS, the method-of-moments
based software [15]. TheZc is set to50 Ω, the assumption
commonly used in practice.
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Fig. 2. The coupled dipole antenna pattern in the azimuthal plane as a
function of antenna element spacings. The second dipole antenna is terminated
with Zc = 50Ω.

To illustrate the effect of mutual coupling on the dipole
antenna pattern, Fig. 2 plots the radiation pattern of one
of the Tx dipoles for several different antenna spacings,
i.e., dT ∈ {0, 0.1λ, 0.3λ, 0.5λ, 1λ}. The otherTx dipole is
terminated with the characteristic impedanceZc. The Rx

antenna elements have negligible effect on theTx antenna
patterns because they are in the far-filed of theTx antenna
elements. From Fig. 2, we can observe that the isolated dipole
antenna (i.e.,dT = 0) has the omnidirectional pattern. When
the second antenna element is introduced and their spacing
is very small (i.e.,dT = 0.1λ), the pattern remains omni-
directional, but the radiated power is significantly reduced.
For the distances0.3λ − 0.5λ, mutual coupling noticeably
changes the antenna pattern shape and the radiated power.
The antenna pattern does not remain omnidirectional, and the
radiated power becomes a function of the angles of departure
and arrival. Finally, for antenna spacings greater or equal to1λ,

the mutual coupling has less impact on the antenna radiation
and the pattern resembles that of the isolated dipole antenna.

To characterize the influence of different matching networks
on the dipole antenna pattern, Fig. 3 plots the radiation pattern
of one of the Tx dipoles, when all antenna elements are
terminated with the characteristic, self-, and input-impedance
matching networks, respectively. For the reference, we also
plot the antenna pattern of an isolated dipole antenna. The cou-
pling impedance matricesZTT and ZRR are obtained using
AWAS, the input impedances are calculated using the results in
[14], and the spacing between antenna elements isdT = 0.3λ.
Fig. 3 shows that mutual coupling noticeably changes the
antenna pattern shape and radiated power. Furthermore, the
presence of matching networks cannot change the antenna
pattern to omnidirectional shape, i.e., the coupled dipole
antenna pattern is not omnidirectional and the radiated power
strongly depends on the angles of departure/arrival. Finally,
Fig. 3 shows that the input-impedance and self-impedance
matching networks significantly improve the radiated power of
coupled antennas, while the characteristic impedance matching
network is less effective.

To analyze the capacity of MIMO V-to-V systems, Figs. 4
and 5 compare the mean capacities of MIMO V-to-V channels
in USS and IH environments, respectively. The coupledTx

andRx antennas are terminated with the characteristic, self-,
and input-impedance matching networks, respectively. Fig. 4
assumes the 3-D non-isotropic radio propagation (kT = kR =
3, βTm = βRm = 10◦) in the USS environments (ηT =
ηR = 0.05, ηTR = 0.9). Note that in USS environments,
the double-bounced rays bear more energy than the single-
bounced rays [9]. The curves are obtained with the parameters
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 Fig. 3. The coupled dipole antenna patterns in the azimuthal plane, terminated
with the characteristic, self-, and input-impedance matching network.

µT = µR = 0◦ and K = 0. Furthermore, we useM = 50
and N = 50 fixed scatterers. The distance between theTx

andRx is D = 300 m and the antenna array elements at both
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vehicles have the azimuth and elevation anglesθT = θR = 0◦

and ψT = ψR = 0◦, respectively. The path loss exponent
γ is set to 4. Fig. 5 assumes the 3-D non-isotropic radio
propagation (kT = kR = 3, βTm = βRm = 10◦) in IH
environments (ηT = ηR = 0.35, ηTR = 0.3). Note that in
IH environments, the single-bounced rays bear more energy
than the double-bounced rays [9]. The rest of the parameters
in Fig. 5 are chosen as in Fig. 4. The instantaneous capacity is
averaged over5000 channel realizations. Figs. 4 and 5 show
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 Fig. 5. The mean capacity with and without mutual coupling in IH
environments.

that the capacities in USS and IH environments are relatively
similar and independent of the propagation environments.
The results also show that for the antenna element spacings
0− 0.3λ, the system with input-impedance matching network
provides the smallest capacity, while the capacity of systems
with self- and characteristic impedance matching networks
are slightly smaller than that of the system without mutual
coupling. Furthermore, these results imply that the MIMO V-
to-V channel model without mutual coupling overestimates the
available capacity and illustrate the importance of incorporat-
ing the effect of mutual coupling into propagation models.

Note that these results differ from the results obtained for F-
to-M channels, where the capacity with mutual coupling is
larger than the capacity without mutual coupling for arbitrary
antenna spacings [11]. On the other hand, for the antenna
element spacings0.3λ − 0.8λ, the results show that all three
systems with mutual coupling have similar capacities and
outperform the system without mutual coupling. Finally, for
the antenna spacings larger than0.8λ, the capacities of systems
with mutual coupling converge to that of the system without
mutual coupling.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed the 3-D propagation model for narrow-
band MIMO V-to-V multipath fading channels with mutual
coupling among both,Tx and Rx antennas. This model is
used to evaluate the effect of mutual coupling on theTx and
Rx antenna patterns and capacity of MIMO V-to-V systems
in USS and IH environments.
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